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“Test me in this,” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates
of heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not have room enough for it.”  
-- Malachi 3:10 NIV (but see full verse for full description of that specific experiment)

1
I'll try prayer experiments.  These are safe experiments.  What
harm can they do?  What harm can they do?  When
depression haunts my mind, when
black despair blinds my mind, when
there's no hope I can find, I'll
pray to the AIR.  Maybe
there's Someone there.  What do
I have to lose but despair?
2
I'll try prayer experiments.  These are safe experiments.  What
harm can they do?  What harm can they do?  When
FEARS and doubts CRASH my mind, when
nightmare thoughts fill my mind, when
there's no hope I can find, I'll
pray to the AIR, hoping
there's Someone there.  What do
I have to lose but despair?
3
I'll try prayer experiments.  These are safe experiments.  What
harm can they do?  What harm can they do?  When
dark sorrows fill my heart,   when
past griefs just won't depart,   when
pain slashes to my heart,  I'll
pray to the air,   AS IF
Someone  IS   there.  What do
I have to lose but despair?

END Spoken.   
In science, we contaminate experiments results if we 
decide before the end what the experiment  results will be...
So  I'll pray and I'll wait to see if   my prayers show YES, a God hears me....
if my prayers show God does care for me.

Malachi 3:10  says,      “Test me in this,” says the Lord Almighty, 
“and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven 
and pour out so much blessing that you will not have room enough for it.”   ....
a safe experiment


